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Neigh ors: FideUty Investments 
and 
rya t 
When Fidelity Invest­
ments moved into S mith­
field they expected to de­
velop a good relationship 
with nearby Bryant College. 
After all. the schoo1 was 
only a stone~s throwaway 
from the firm ~s Salem Street 
campus. But what has devel­
oped between the two insti­
tutions was more than any­
one expected. Over the past 
few years Fidelity Invest­
ments and Bryant CoJIege 
have developed an excellent 
relationship and a very 
strong partnership. 
~At Bryant College we 
plan on increasing our visi­
bility on campus through a 
variety of activities and 
spon or hips. In ad ition, 
our cIo e ro . ty to the 
college makes it convenient 
for students, acuity and 
staff to visit Fidelity and 
participate in our many col­
lege-related programs. We 
are in this to build long-term 
value for our Higher Educa­
tion partners" said Joseph 
Pratt, Director of Fidelity s 
Smithfield College Rela­
tions Program, and a former 
Bryant College administra­
tor. 
The firm opened its re­
gional center in Smithfield, 
R.I. in the first quarter of 
1998, and completed the 
construction of a second 
building in the fourth quar­
ter of 2000. To date the 
350-acre site employs ap­
proximately 1,600 associ­
ates. 
A major reason for 
choosing this location was 
the high quality of the work­
force. We found that many 
of the most talented and 
qualified college graduates 
were leaving Rhode Island 
in pursuit of employment. 
Fidelity saw this as an op­
portunity to attract college 
graduates before they leave 
the state,' said John Mug­
geridge General Manager 
De 
of the mithfield site. 
Earlier thi year Fidelity 
Investments launched a Col­
lege Relations Program for 
the Smithfield site. This 
program included a plan to 
further enhance the relation­
ship between Fidelity In­
vestments and Bryant Col­
lege. In addition to typical 
recruitment and on-campus 
information sessions. Fidel­
ity Investments will develop 
in reased alumni participa­
tion by organizing alumni 
chapters and sponsoring 
events. 
On October 19 and 20, Fi­
delity Investments will 
serve as the primary sponsor 
for the Bryant Col ege 
H m oming Runion." e 
e g . goa e a tent c 
up in the ourtyard and our 
representatives will be pro­
viding information on Fidel­
ity. Also, we are offering 
tickets for our Bryant Col­
lege alumni to attend the 
foolball game on Saturday . 
said Pratt. 
Fidelity currently employs 
over 230 Bryant . College 
graduates throughout the 
country, and 70 in Smith­
field, R.I. 
Encouraging a sociate 
volunteerism on vari us 
education-related boards 
and commissions is another 
way in which Fidelity hopes 
to enhance its partnership 
with Bryant College. David 
Weinstein Chief of Admini­
stration at Fidelity, currently 
serves on the Board of Trus­
tees at the school. 
Fidelity also hopes to in­
volve more current students 
by continuing to offer in­
ternsbips and part-time posi­
60ns. Since the beginning of 
the year, Fidelity has em­
ployed over 25 Bryant Col­
lege students in Smithfield. 
Tammy Sinkiewic~ a jun­
ior marketing major at Bry­
ant College is currently a 
Fidelity Investnlents intern 
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Tammy Smkiewicz. a junior marketing major at Bryant College and an intern at 

Fidelity Investments. i pictured here \ ith tbe Bryant allege cheerleadmg squad. 

in the systems area. "r 
would describe Fidelity as a 
very open-nlinded place to 
work. Being an intern. you 
would not expect your opin­
ions to be taken seriously, 
but that is not the case. My 
manager, Jeff Gamble, en­
courages everyone includ­
ing the interns to voice their 
thoughts and contribute to 
the group in whatever we 
may be discussing at our 
meetings.' e. plained 
Thi ummer the mith­
field site launched its flrst 
formal summer intern pro­
gram. Students met with 
senior executives from dif­
ferent business units to learn 
about the various types of 
positions that are available. 
We also took our interns to 
visit our chart room and 
technology center in Bo­
ton said Pratt. At the end 
of the summer, the interns 
managers nominated stu­
dents from each college to 
e a a Fid . y tuden 
Ambassador. (Cont. p , 7) 
Registration Process 

Improved ... 

By Colin Kelley 
Registering for spring classes will be much easier this year. 
No longer will students have to deal with stacks of paper out­
dated master schedules long lines, unlucky registration num­
bers or the pressures of last minute changes. Academic Ad­
vising at Bryant College has a new software system nalned 
SeT Banner 2000. This software is a web-based system that 
allows for expanded access and sharing of information. Ban­
ner is also the new home of course registration at Bryant Col­
lege. 
The new Banner system will allow for an easier and nlore 
efficient registration process. Students will have more control 
over functional items such as class selection and sp cific help 
with the process. The system can be accessed from any com­
puter with Internet capabilities. Even students studying 
abroad will be able to register for classes at the same time as 
students here at Bryant. Information Technology has assured 
Academic Advising that the computer network can handle 
multiple users with no problems. Although. Information 
Technology warns that the system is down from 2:00-6:00am 
everyday for maintenance. 
Consistent with past years Academic Advising is handing 
out information packets in the Rotunda all week. These pack­
ets have a new set of information sheets, and step-by-step in­
structions on how to use the Banner system. In the past stu­
dents have been broken into groups based upon how many 
credits they have completed. Then this group was broken 
down by randomly assigning numbers based on birthdays. 
With the expanded power of the Banner program there is no 
longer a need to separate by birthday. Students will now be 
(Continued on pg. 7) 
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By Mera Goodman, Barnard C 1eg 
Remember \ hen snow 
days used to b fun? When 
we wer young a day off 
fronl what we deemed tress 
was ideal. Suddenly as we 
are em rging a ~ adul ts 
thirsty to em bark on ur 
O\¥]l paths of life, natural 
phenomena seem more of a 
hindrance than a reward. 
Wh ther you can label the 
e e ts of September 1 th as 
"naturar or not~ their effects 
certainly mimic a iversal 
loss of control for our na­
tion. Th stock mar et shut 
a the p tal ic as 
n hiatus an all common 
n ws was on the backburn r 
to coverage of the atastro­
phe~ forced almost all 
Am ricans to stop in their 
tracks. I-bankers having to 
spend a day at home, typi­
cally unheard of, and mil­
lions of people were sta­
tioned in front of their TV s 
anticipating what the next 
day would bring. 
o••~ .............,.... 

body a tho ght that pe pie 
of our generation never had 
to tnlggle ith before: am I 
at h rm, . 1 we be in ar, 
when will . e continue the 
way we kne it. and or~ 
recently, will I be drafted? 
Now that much of the drama 
of 11at day in itself has 
st rted to die dowll, we can 
begin to r alize the effect 
that the happenings of Sep­
tern ber 11 th can have on our 
particular age group. We 
have been poised in a mo­
mentum of excelling to 
achieve the next leve and 
suddenly something ha 
been put in ur way to bring 
u to a halt. In addition to 
fighting the internal battle of 
how much we should dwell 
on the possibility of war 
ersus preparing for our ca­
reers, we have to come up 
with a way to w rk around 
this roadblock. Just when 
we thought it couldn't get 
any wor e, when he stock 
market too a dive and 
Greenspan was pulling the 
last tricks out of his bag to 
try and rede m our econ­
omy ~ we were aced with 
the unthinkabl . As if the 
proces of ad ancing out 0 
college and applying for 
job wasn't nerve-racking 
enough we now have to 
deal with heightened com­
petition and the greater real­
ity: that e may. be without 
a ign-on bonus. to say the 
least. 
Comfort in numbers is 
generally a solution to a 
tilne of vulnerability. but 
now we are faced with 
widespread insecu rity about 
the stability of our nation 
and what the future wi I 
bring. en survivors were 
being interviewe, they 
w re expressing feelings of 
guilt: why should the sur­
vive. why should ey cele­
brate? Clearly we should 
co sider ourselves lucky on 
a basic level thus far~ yet it 
is diffic It to n t feel bad 
about ing a out one­
self in a time where we have 
arme orces risking their 
li es over seas, and w:hen 
busine ses have lost many 
Our whole \1,ay of thinking 
has been altered. Our con­
sideration of what we ant 
out of a job ha rno tly been 
skewed and uddenly stay­
ing clo e to hODle is most 
imminent. One has to re­
consider the value in work­
ing in a large city.. the thrill 
of engaging in international 
travel, and the main purpose 
of the job being pursued. 
Will the position be fulfill­
ing enough such that the 
risk i outweighed by the 
accomplishment of the ca­
r er ath? 
Ho e illy 'th our in es­
sant churning out of cover 
letters and our status as col­
lege students we have (or 
had) a fairly good under­
standing of who we are and 
what we would like to ac­
complish in life by advanc­
ing to th next level. I is in 
a way disappointing that as 
we re on the cus of put­
ti g our dreams into action, 
but we must step back and 
1 n ) r 
can~t help but feel the proach. Further, th frustra­
weight of his own insignifi­ tion of the clock sto ping, 
cance when sending out a 
resume to Deloitte or JP 
Mor an who are grappling 
to pick up th piec s of their 
own corporation. Who are 
we to th m? If nothing 
more, tragedy and lUlcer­
tainty should make us rec­
ognize the person behind the 
CEO and the hwnan in each 
other. We shouJd make 
menti n of how we are all in 
this together, and anyone 
else's loss, reaUy is our los 
too. 
ith the threat f bio­
chemical warfare emerging. 
we have yet another reason 
to fear what tomorrow 
brings, not that a large­
scaled nuclear engagement 
isn't reason enough. It is 
clear that the battle is far be .. 
yond our co 01 in many 
way. On an easily get 
carried away imagining the 
borror that may evolve, 
thus~ the fruits of oW' labors 
o far would seem all the 
more unimportant relative to 
the life we should be valu­
ing on a day to day level. 
as it did for those few days 
follo 'ng eptember 11 th, 
r stricted our ability to be 
proacti e at all in man 
ways, and we ere forced to 
just sit and wait to see what 
he futur brought. We have 
spent the last four ars (£ r 
thos of us that are seniors) 
shaping our live to take ac­
tion, not passively await our 
d stinies. Regardless we are 
all in the same boat. 
I would like to take this op­
portunity to clarify a num­
ber of is u s r garding the 
Office of Career ervlces 
new on-lin recruiting tool 
Bryant Career Connection 
(BCe). On October 5, 
200 I , The Archway ran a 
front-page story about Bee. 
While the information pre­
sented in Colin Kelley s ar­
ticle was factual the tone of 
the article and the editorial­
izing f the title did n t give 
a fair pI sentation of the 
system. Additionally, a 
number of items mentioned 
as problematic" have re­
sulted from nothing more 
than a misunderstanding by 
students of the instructions 
given during the required 
BCC system orientation. 
The job market is much 
tighter and more competi­
tive than it was for the class 
of '01. However, this year s 
enior class has an advan­
tage over those recent 
alumni - BCC. The main 
n th y t In, 
and a request of past stu­
dents is that seniors are no 
longer limited to only job 
search during our normal 
office hours of 8:30 AM ­
4:30 PM, M-F. Students 
now have access to job 
searching and the entire ap­
plication process 24 hours a 
day17 days a week. 
Students attending the man­
datory program orientation 
were given clear instructions 
on how to convert their Mi­
crosoft Word documents 
(resumes, cover letters) 
into .PD F files within their 
individual profile. Student 
were warned that there 
could be lengthy conversion 
times caused by attempting 
to upload incorrect docu­
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ment types (non .doc files) those docwnents affected 
by viruses, or while the ystemJnetwork is in heavy use 
(10:00 AM - 2:00 PM). Students were given specific 
instructions on how to avoid these minor problems. 
The submitting of transcripts is an entirely different 
process that is somewhat compli ated by the college s 
transition to the BANNER system. However the BAN­
NER unofficial transcripts are perfectly suitable to 
scanning and upload into the Bee system 24/7. tran­
scripts may also be requested from the Records Office 
and have always required a processing time and a fee to 
be paid by the requesting student. Neither of these is­
sues is unique to BCe and as long as employers con­
tinue to re uest copies of tudent tran cripts as part of 
the application process, student will need to ubmit 
them. 
The issu of not using a Netscape browser for accessing 
BCC on the Internet was clearly covered in the enior 
Orientation. I have made it clear to students that the 
Bce software developer recommends using Internet 
Explore 5.0 or higher. This browser (I.E.) is preloaded 
on all Windows pes and upgrades are free on the Inter­
net. There is no excuse for not using I.E. versus Net­
scape. 
Finally it is simpl a fact of life. and Bryant studen s 
must accept the reality that employers establish applica­
tion criteria that some students don t meet. Employers 
come to Bryant seeking candidates that will add value 
to their organization. In some ases. hev chose to ~­
tablish appli ati n riteria bas d on a minin1um cumu­
1 tive P. or th se students that not meet the r ­
uirements, 's sho 1 a ca It· r h r 
and striYe to improve their academic work. For tho e 
\\ho m et th r uir m nt th y ar r \ ard d f r 
their et rts. 
The Offi of Care r Services remains ornmitted to 
helping students find suitable and rewarding employ­
ment after graduation. I encourage students to take ad­
vantage of the resources we provide b topping by our 
new offices on the fIr t floor of the Unistructure. call­
ing, or visiting ow' website at v.-eb.bryant.edul~csoffice 
Skip Nordhoff 
Manag r of Corporate Recruiting 
Office of Career Services 
Bryant College 
Dear Editor 
A Letter to the Editor In this time of terror and 
from the Toler nce Edu­ fear, we must be a vo' of 
cation Center & Museum tolerance nd reason. We 
(an affiliate of the Rhode must seek t help those who 
Island Holocaust Memo­ have suffered tragic losses. 
rial Museum), Muslim While w do not presently 
Heritage Council, know who is responsible for 
India Museum & Heritage the acts of un peakabl vio­
Society and Rhode Island lence we have recentl wit­
Jewish Historical Associa­ nessed' the American people 
tion, all members of til must not harass or accuse an 
Heritage Harbor Museum entire religious or ethnic 
group based on the activities 
of a few extremists. At this 
time members of the Arab­
American and Muslim­
American communities are 
facing harsh prejudice. In 
one town a gas station was 
burned to the ground be­
cause the owners were Arab. 
In another place a mosque. a 
holy place of worship for 
Muslims. was desecrated. It 
should be understood that 
Muslims were also victims 
of this ter ible terrorist at­
tack - more than 500 Mus­
lims are among the approxi­
mately 5.000 missing or 
d ad at th World Trade 
Center. 
We must reach out to our 
friends and neighbors with 
compassion. We stand to­
gether in solidarity with our 
neighbor of all faiths and 
national backgroun s to de­
plore hatred nd prej u ice 
wherever it is expressed, to 
encourage especially at this 
difficult time. tolerance 
among people of good will. 
\Ve are all members of the 
H ritage Harbor useum. 
\-\ i h is bing built to p 0­
vi e a ga in pI t 
hare and celebrate ur ul­
lural h rita~e. \\ e ha\ e 
en the power and the 
benefit of collaboration in 
thi effort. and are comnlit­
t d to crearin a place for all 
th p opl of Rhod I land 
to see thetnselve in the mir­
ror 0 hi tory and engage in 
positive dialogue that v.-ill 
shape our futur . 
In just a fi 'W minutes. mis­
guided extrelnist have shat­
tered the peace and harn10n) 
that v.as created and nur­
tured b our founder of th 
idea which we call the 
United tates of America. 
Respect for all colors races 
and r ligious beli s has 
made this nation the envy of 
all. We have to stand guard 
against intolerance and 
stereotyping and keep our 
way of I'fi alive. OUf way 
of Ii e is what makes us 
proud to be American. 
Sincer ly, 
Marla Dansky 
Executive Director. Toler­
an Education Center & 
Museum, an affiliate of the 
Rhode Island Holocaust 
Memorial Museum 
1111P 
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Novemb r 9th-lIt 
E citing events to ook 

forward to this week­

end . .. 

Brian Gilli - Mentali tJ 

Magician 

"1 0 Little Indians'~ pr sent d 

by the Bryant Players 

Bryant Football hos(ng Merri­

mack 

Dinne Dance 

Swing-style Breakfast 

And much more!!! 

Regi tration forms are out! 

If you have any questions 

please call the Senate 0 fi e at 

'62 1. 

Senior Class 
i t 
Committee 
The senior clas gift com­
mittee is still looking for a 
[; Vw' good la members t 
join our efforts. The com­
mittee is in charg in rai ing 
money for the CIa of2002 
end wment. The enior 
class gift is the legacy that 
our cIa s leaves to futur 
generations of Bryant tu­
dent a ""ell as enri hing 
the honor and prestig of 
our alma mater. If you are 
interested in getting in­
volved c ntact Marilyn 
(Matty) Radei at x4629 or 
email me at mlrl @bryant. 
edu. Current committee 
members include Michelle 
Cameau. Jackie KroL Shari 
Slomka J ssica Stetson, 
Athena Monteforte~ and 
Kristie Marzakis. Ask any 
f us a out it! This is a 
great chance to g t involved 
and help your"lass! 
*The fir t Senior Wine & 
Cheese is November 8th @ 
the C roe stone from 9pm 
to 12am. More details t 
follow! 
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Isabella E. Kostka 
The Junior Class held it's frrst meeting on Wednesday, October 
10th. We would really appreciate more ofa turnout from the Junior 
I Class at these meetings, seeing as we will be discussing fundraisers 
I to offset the cost of Senior Week for next year and everyone's help 
I would be greatly appreciated. The next meeting will be held at the 
I end of October 5 be sure to look for signs around the school. Re­
I member, there's free food!!!! 
In the case you weren't at the meeting, I'll fill you in on what you 
missed. The Junior Class, as well as Phi Sigma Sigma, Pan Hel­
lenic Council and Interfraternity Council are all selling tick· ts for 
the One Enchanted Evening Fundraiser sponsored by Providence 
Place MalL. What's One Enchanted Evening you ask? Well I'll tell 
you; it's a fundraiser the mall sponsors in whic~ y~u would pur­
chase a ticket for $5 from one of these fine orgarnzatlons. Then on 
November 18th from 7 to 10:30 p.m. after the mall closes on Sun­
day you can go to the mall with your ticket and shop for special 
discounts at a majority of the stores. Discounts range from $10 off 
your purchase to a 150/0 di count, to free gifts. The fundraiser takes 
place right before we go home for Thanksgiving, so you can get a 
head start on your Christmas shopping as well as help out our 
struggling economy ! You can only get the e special discounts with 
the ticket. Upon your purchase you will also entered into raffles 
for other fabulous prizes. Trust me from one fellow shopper to an­
other it s worth every penny! This is a quick and painless way to 
help ~ut these organizations, and y u're getting something back in 
return which doesn't happen very often! 
If ~yone in the Junior Class is interested in se~ng ti kets ?r 
would like more inD rmation on other e ents the Junlor Class W Ill 
be sponsoring, don't hesitate to call me at x4043 . I hope to see eve­
ryone at the next meeting, October 24th at 3:00 p.m. 
Hey eniors where were 
you last Thursday? Need­
Jess to say, last weeks' 
Cornerstone Night didn t 
go over so well. However 
the good news is that you 
have been speaking up and 
giving us suggestions on 
what we should do to im­
prove them. We've de­
cided to cancel the next 
Cornerstone Night on the 
25th so that everyone will 
be ready to go the next 
tinle we have one. So save 
your mugs, you"11 still be 
able to get those great sen­
ior night prices at the Cor­
nerstone next time. 
On another note, our next 
fundrai er will be the an­
nual duck race during Par­
ents and Family Weekend. 
So remember, if your par­
ents are coroin u tell 
them to by a duck or two 
because that money goes 
into the senior class ac­
count to off set senior week 
expenses. Also that's a 
busy weekend for the sen­
ior class committee mem­
bers so if anyone can help 
out selling ducks, please let 
us know at seniors.bryant. 
edu. 
One other thing to keep 
an e e out Dr: Some of our 
committee members are 
working on a deal with a 
local company to support 
us in an event we are cur­
rently calling S nior Olym­
pics. It will most Ii ely 
consist of you guys making 
teams and competing in 
events for prizes. Any pro­
ce ds will . as usual come 
back to us in the end so 
look out for advertisements 
and come out and supp rt 
our class. 
Travel to: 

Gallup) New Mexico 

And work with: 

the Navajo Nation, 

the Missionaries ot Charit~ 

lIlfoflnatioll Se iOll 
Monday, 0 tober 2211.d 
5:00 In ick' PIa e 
AllY qu liViD 1)1 cl all d It: 
Oni 'C of '~d nt 4 tivitie (.. '16 ) 
Octo er 19.200 
Student Sellate Community 

Service 

Kristen Lyons, Sopho­
more Senator 
This year s community ser­
vice started off by an immedi­
ate response to the unfortu­
nate events of September 11 th 
by all of the Bryant community. 
Groups and Organizations throughout 
campus pulled togeth~r to support the 
American Red Cross Relief Fund, with 
a "Gold Rib on Campaign" headed by 
Hank Parkinson. This event raised over 
$815 to help the victims of the terrorist 
attacks in ew York with the slogan 
"Terrorists Attack, Bryant Reacts". For 
tudent enates second community s r­
vice of the year we participated in the 
annual "Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer" walk Sunday October 14th. 
Senate teamed up with Bryant Helps to 
raise over $719. to help raise breast 
cancer awareness. OUf next conununity 
ervic project will be held at Cranston. 
Rhode Islands' "Rejoice in Hope 
Youth" eyO Sunda October 2l st. 
Senators and volunteers in the Bryant 
comlnunity will be participating in the 
"Haunted Labrynth" as scar rs. enate 
tak part in Ulis e enL e ler) _. ar a!) d 
comnlunilY service project that is not 
only fun but unique to other projects. 
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DELTA CHI 
RICK LAPIN 
*********************** 
Welcome to the class of 
2005 and good luck to the 
class of 2002. One more 
year! This rush period 
seemed to be a very positive 
one for Greek Life. I think 
a lot of organizations were 
successful in their attempt to 
gain new members. Delta 
Chi has 12 associate mem­
bers that are ready to begin. 
Congratulations to John 
Walsh Joseph Richardson, 
Daniel Holleran, Don Sin­
clair , Josh Caron, Andrew 
Eisenhart, Christian Uvay 
Daniel Marquardt, Sean 
Vail Matthew Caris, David 
Palmeri, and Ryan 0 Toole. 
In other events, our 
intramural football season 
started off with a victory 
defeating Phi Kap 9-6. 
Good job D-Chi. It was a 
quality win. And good try 
to our worthy opponents. 
You may have noticed last 
week that for 24 hours there 
was a Delta Chi and a Delta 
Zeta swinging on a wing in 
the rotunda. This is an an­
nual philanthropy event that 
our organiz tions parti ipat 
in. It ",ent ery well and 
rai ed money for the h aring 
impaired of Gallaudet Uni­
versity in Washington D.C. 
Thanks to the sisters of DZ 
and good job planning it all 
Price. I would also like to 
thank anyone who donated 
to the Septenlber 11th Relief 
Fund. We, along with six 
other organizations, raised 
$580. Good job. 
On Saturday, Octo­
ber 20th the Bryant Bull­
dogs football team will be 
playing again t Umass 
Lowell. Before the game 
and during halftime we will 
have a dunk tank near the 
entrance of the stadium and 
it will be raising money for 
the Rhode Island Dire Relief 
Fund. Also in two weeks 
we wi II b participating in 
'Adopt a Highway and 
clean Douglas Pike. 
Well three Foxboro 
games down and five to go. 
know DZ and Sigma 
Sigma Sigma must be hav­
ing as much fun as we are. 
Our concessio stand has 
been popular with the great 
fans of the Patriots. What a 
bunch of maniacs. Hey as 
long as we get a free Mont­
real formal 1 can take it. 
Stimpy, you are invited to 
Foxhoro too by the way. 
You do not want to cross 
Tyson the flne man. 
Shrugz you are a stud. 
Chill out. Dad. Barnes plan 
something. Anvil, good job 
on your exams. Jackson, 
you should talk a little more, 
I never hear you say much. 
Morgan.......??? Mav you 
lazy...... .Bago, the TV isn't 
alive. Castor. take the 
whole thing, okay. Kano, 
I m stealing your play sta­
tion. Le ter the fireman. 
Ogey, remember the 2 keys 
to life. Brewster, you are 
only a nib on days that end 
in the letter 'y " so don't 
worry. Wyler we own this 
joint this year, but the me­
ter s getting up there, I have 
to tell ya. Kimball's getting 
a little more solid every 
year. He's the man. Peace. 
Delta Zeta 
By Michelle Whalen 
Hey everyone! It s hard to 
believe that we are almost at 
the midway point in the e­
mester. Time flies . .. 1 
know. While everyone is 
gearing up for lnidterm ex­
ams I thought I d let you 
know what s happening in 
Turtle Town in case you 
want to get away from the 
studying. First of all we 
would Like to thank every­
one that upported us in our 
annual Swing-A- han ith 
Delta Chi. The money we 
raised will be sent to our 
National Philanthropy 
Gauledette University to 
help th hearing and speech 
impaired. We appreciate all 
of your donations! Also we 
would like to let everyone 
know that we will be pas ­
ing out ribbons for Breast 
Cancer Awareness from 
16thTuesday October to 
Thursday October ] 8th . 
Please pick up a ribbon in 
the Rotunda and show your 
support! In addition we are 
raising funds for the starv­
ing children of Afghanistan 
from Monday the 15 th until 
Thursday the 18th . Please 
help us contribute to this 
worthy cause! On October 
24th we will be sponsoring a 
new member education ses­
sion regarding self-defense 
campus safety and anger 
management . Also on the 
24th we will be honoring our 
sorority because it is our 
National Founder's Day! 
On a sad note we 
will be remembering our be­
loved sister Kristin Hatch on 
her birthday October 25 th • 
We will be gathering near 
her memorial plaque outside 
of Hall 7 to sing songs in 
her honor. For those who 
knew her we would like you 
to know she is surely missed 
and will not be forgotten. 
I would like to con­
gratulate my sisters for their 
accomplishments at the 
Greek Ball. Way to go 
Fayth for achieving the 
highe t em Ie OPA. Keep 
up the good work! Also 
_r t lali ns to Kitt 
Joeli. lori dney Pho -
bie Masyn, Angel and my­
self for making the Dean's 
List last semester. And I 
must say that 1 am very 
proud of all of the Turtles 
for achieving the highest 
chapter GPA. Not to men­
tion that I missed all of you 
very much and Joeli Graci. 
and myself are very glad to 
be back. On that note, I d 
like to leave off with a c ll­
pIe TurtI Town quotes. 
1-1 y Garette where do I 
put the glue again on the 
Lidg s?,'-Graci Also, Graci 
would like to thank JID yn 
for a great road trip to Hip­
pie Town. And Kitt seems 
to think that the .. pumpkin 
ha curves like be has 
never seen before. Jasper 
would like to let Sydney 
know that she never wants 
to leave the bubble again! 
Also Phoebie would like to 
tell Angel it s a deflnite 
high school thing next tUne 
rll just pass out. ' Also we 
would like to demand an 
apology from Beta for caus­
ing madness on our floor. 
Cause you also 
know that in Maine you can 
do that! Love-Feath Also, I 
would like to thank my Lit­
tle for coming with me to 
Providence it was a 
BLAST!" I hope the little 
drummer boy finds his way 
back to the bubble .. .. Well 
that s all the Turtle news for 
now. Thanks for reading! 
ISO 
Bryant College is a multi­
cultural community com­
posed of students from 
around the world. The In­
ternational Student Organi­
zation (1.S.0.) provides stu­
dents with an opportunity to 
be exposed to the many dif­
ferent aspects of the world 
in which they live. In busi­
ness it is becoming increas­
ingly more and more neces­
sary for future entrepreneurs 
to recognize different cul­
tures and diverse philoso­
phies. As business students 
we should maintain an open 
mentality to a world that is 
different from our own. In 
doing 0 we gain 0 much 
more than we think we 
might. The Intemation I 
tudent Organization ha 
become a strong, central 
place for both international 
and non-international stu­
dents to come together and 
learn nlore about one an­
other and apply this knowl­
edge to th real world. The 
International Student Or­
ganization will be hosting a 
concert and a dance on Oc­
tober 27th from 8:30-2 a.m. 
The op ning band will be 
Hookslide with headliner 
Kaj. An after party with 
three DIs from PINOK­
REATI ON will be held in 
the Rotunda. Kai is a very 
talented group from San 
Francisco, California. They 
are a hip hop group and 
they have appeared with 
many famous artists such as: 
Usher, Keith Sweat N 
Sync AIl-4-0ne, Tatyana 
Ali Imani and the Back~ 
street Boys. Kai has been 
featured in Vibe, Yolk 
Magazine Teen Beat, 
Filipinas Magazine, Music 
Connection Magazine, Lo 
Angeles Daily News, 
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and the San Francisco 
Chronicle, Kai has also ap­
peared on MTV, CNN and 
BET. They have performed 
at numerous universities/ 
colleges such as: University 
of Florida, University of 
New Orleans, University of 
California Stanford, San 
Jose State University and 
many more. The band will 
be around afterwards to sign 
autographs. The concert is 
in Ianikies Auditorium. 
Tickets can be bought from 
any ISO e-board, at the Info 
Desk and in the Intercul­
2ndtural Center in Hall 6 
floor. We are very fortunate 
to have Kai perform for us 
at Bryant College. So grab 
some friends and come out 
and listen to a talented 
group perfonn. 
Kai has also appeared on 
MTV, CNN, and BET. 
They have performed at nu­
merous universities/colleges 
such as: Urtiversity of Flor­
ida University of New Or­
leans, UnivErsity of Califor­
nia Stanford San Jose State 
University and many more. 
The band will be around af­
terwards to sign autographs. 
The con ert is in Janikies 
Your Future 

Just Got a 

, 
Auditorium. Tickets can be 
bought from any ISO e­
board, at the Info Des~ and 
in the Intercultural Center in 
Hall 6, 2nd floor. We are 
very fortunate to have Kai 
perform for us at Bryant 
College. So grab some 
friends and come out and 
listen to a talented group 
perform. 
Upcoming SPB Events 

By Jennifer Pires 

For all of you that have been 
living in the dark this coming 
weekend SPB is bringing Dis­
patch with special guest star 
Dr. Awkward to Bryant for the 
huge Homecoming Reunion 
Weekend! Tickets are $5 for 
students, $8 for alumni & fac­
ulty and administration, and 
$10 for guests. There will be 
tickets available at the door. 
Don t mi s out on what is go­
ing to be a great show!!! 
SPB 's co­
sponsoring a dunk tank with 
Delta Chi at Saturday l s 
footbaL game. Proceeds will 
go to benefit Interfaith 
Emergency Dire Relief 
Fund. next maj r 
theme weekend is Hallow­
een Weekend coming up on 
the 29lh-30th , On Friday 
from 7-11 in the Bryant 
Center commons there will 
be a physic fair along with 
bobbing for apples and 
pumpkin decorating. Then 
on Saturday night SPB and 
ISO are co-sponsoring a cul­
tural singing group Kai at 
9pm in Janikies. Kudos to 
Becky and Karissa on an ex­
cellent job so far this year 
with the Theme Weekends. 
Keep up the good work 
girls!!! Finally to top off the 
weekend, for you shoppers 
there will be a trip to the 
outlet stores in Kittery 
Maine. The bus leaves at 
8am . Tickets are $5 for stu­
dents and $12 for faculty. 
Now is a good chance to get 
started on some of that 
Christmas shopping! 
Greek Life's Continuing 
upport 
The Adopt-A-School 
Program is one of the many 
community servic efforts 
that Greek Life support 
regularly. Over the past 
three years Greek Life has 
worked with and developed 
a good relationship with Old 
County Road Elementary 
School in Smithfield RI to 
improve their school inside 
and out. This year was 
nothing shy of a success! 
There was a great turnout of 
volunteers to help clean up. 
rake, and mulch the school 
ground. Greek Life also do­
nated money to buy daffodil 
bulbs for the schoolyard. 
With the help of all our 
great voJunteers we planted 
200 daffodil bulbs! We 
look forward to continually 
working with Old County in 
the future! 
Annual HaDoween Party 
Greek Life will be sponsor­
ing its annual Halloween 
Party for the children of 
Bryant faculty, staff, and ad­
ministration on October 28 th 
in South Dining Hall. It 
will be held from I p.m. to 4 
p.m. There will be a cos­
tume contest, games, re­
freslunents, and PRIZES! ! 
We hope to se you all 
there! 
October 9,2001 
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Fidelity ... 
From Bryant College~ 
Tamara Campbell, a senior 
finance major, and Jay 
Deleon, a senior computer 
informa ion systems major!» 
were chosen to serves as Fi­
delity's Student Ambassa­
dors. The duo helps to pro­
vide information about Fi­
delity Investments to Bryant 
College students. 
4~We are hoping to work 
together with Bryant Col­
lege students on a number of 
community service projects. 
Both Fidelity and Bryant 
College have a commitment 
to civic responsibility, so it 
would be a great way for the 
students to interact and net­
work with our associates,'~ 
said Holly Jensen, Assistant 
Manager of Communica­
tions at Fidelity Invest­
ments. Just recently a group 
of Bryant College students 
partnered with Fidelity In­
vestments for a fundraising 
walk for cancer. 
On Sept mber 22, Tammy 
Sinkiewicz recruited the 
Bryant College Cheerlead­
ing Squad to join over 100 
Fidelity Investment associ­
ates for the Light the Night 
Wal" in downtown Provi­
den e. The Bryant Colleg 
Cheerleading squad raised 
ov r $1,000 for the Fidelity 
Investments tealu. All of the 
mOD y raised \vas given to 
The Leukelnia and Lym­
phoma oci ty of Rhode I ­
land. 
'This was an extremely 
rewarding experience iust 
knowing how many lives ~ e 
touched that night. I gath .. 
ered an individual terun 
compris d of Bryant al­
lege students, but Fidelity, 
a a teatn. really pulled to­
gether for a common cau e," 
said inkiewicz. 
On the acad mic side Fi­
delity Investments ex cu­
tives have worked with Bry­
ant College deans and pro­
fessors to enhance the 
school's curriculum and 
provide additional profes­
sional development opportu­
nities. 
•The possibilities between 
Bryant College and Fidelity 
Investment are endle . We 
are very excit d about our 
great relation hip, and we 
look forward to wor 'ing to-
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getber. Both of our needs 
can be met by helping each 
other. It really is a win-win 
situation," said Pratt. 
Fidelity Investments is one 
of the world largest pro­
viders of fmancial services 
with customer assets of $1.4 
trillion, including mancmetl 
assets of $864.2 billion and 
an additional $543.8 billion 
for which Fidelity performs 
record-keeping and other 
administrative services. The 
financial services giant is 
the largest mutual fimd 
company in the United 
States, the number one pro­
vider of workplace retire­
ment savings plans one of 
the largest mutual fund su­
permarkets and a leading 
o ine brokerage firm with 
additional information avail­
able at Fidelity.com. 
The Smithfield campus 
houses three main business 
units in addition to site ser­
vices such as communica­
tions, fmance, human re­
sources, corporate real es­
tate~ purchasing, and secu­
rity. The first business unit, 
Fidelity Investments Institu­
tional Services, provides in­
vestment management solu­
tions to financial institution 
and intermediaries. Fidelity 
Retail Core Customer offer 
investment upport for indi­
vidual clients. And the new­
est bu ine s unit to move 
into Smithfield is the hlSti­
tutional Bra rage Group 
which provides an array of 
investment products and ser­
ic s to institutional broker­
age clients. 
With corporate headquar­
ter located in Boston. 
Mass, regional center are 
al 0 located in Co ington 
KY' Dallas TX; Mar1bor­
ough, MA' Merrimack, NH; 
New York, NY; Salt Lake 
City, UT; Blue Ash OR. In 
addition, Fidelity also has a 
large presence intenlation­
ally. 
'*' 
Senior Series 
" Business Dining Etiquette 

Wednesday, October 24, 

5:30-7pm 

Heritage Dining Room in the 

Bryant Center 

$15 Fee needed when you 

sign up in person 

(Continued from pg 1) ~ 
Registration... ~ ~ 
able to register starting at 5 :OOpm on a parti ular date. ~ 
This period will remain open until the spring semester (J' ~ 
begins in January. The green How to Register sheets ~ 
in the infonnation packets give a table of times and dates 
according to completed credits. 
Students will be able to see changes to the master t 
schedule in real-time on the Banner system. As other ~ 
students add and drop classes, slots will become avail- ~ 
able in real-time. To answer any questions the office of t 
Academic Advising will be expanding their hours during 
the initial registration dates. Elizabeth Powers, Assistant 
D an Undergraduate Studi said the extend d hours ~ ~ 
would run "8:00 m to 9:00pm with Professional Aca- ~ 
demic Ad ';50rs h re to provid actual human resource ~ 
assistance." P 1Vers also urged students to ask questions ~ 
before the registration tune, and to familiarize them- ~ 
sel e with the Bann r program pre ious to their regis- ~ 
tration dates. 'For students who take thi eriou ly and 
are prepar d Banner will make th r gistration process 
much Ie s stressful." 
The system will b able to limit cia s enrollment in the (J> 
sam way th manual system did' based on class size, t 
prerequisites and any admini trative holds. tudents (J> 
may check their status by logging orr to the Banner pro- t 
gram at any tim. Freshman are r ceiving orientation ~ 4) 
sessions to the system as part of their First Year Success ~ 
Program. Powers also want d to extend a grateful band 
to Kathy Jarret, the A sociate Director for Advi ing Ser- ~ 
vi es~ and Susan McDonald the Asso iat Director of ~ 
Registration Services for their diligent effort ov r the 
past couple years to implement the system. When asked ~ 
students were excited to begin u ing the Banner pro­
gram. 'I think this will b easier and allow me to plan ~ 
my schedule better," one ophomore was heard saying. 
Powers and the Academic Advising staff agree ~ 
"'Watching a vjsion turn into reality is a very exciting 
process. We anticipate the system to iner ase effici ncy 
and service to the students. ' 
October 19, 200 
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A LETTER TO A FRIEND 
By 
Rev. hilip Devens 

Protestant Chaplain 

Even as 1 write this note I can remember our conversation in 
your cozy kitchen. If I could begin to put into words what hap­
pened on September 11 2001 at 8:45 a.m. I would say that 
you were a prophet. You did predict that something horrible 
was going to happen and it did! 
I need your words of wisdom to make sense of that situation, 
and I value your opinions highly. Starting with the hijacking of 
the first airliners the bombing of the United States Marines 
barracks in Beirut, the bombing of Libya the Gulf War, the at­
tacks on Sudan and Afghanistan-all are clear reminders of the 
escalation of the terrorist activities and building hatred toward 
America. On the other side the two embassies bombed in Af­
rica and the USSCole incident in Yemen are reasons to react 
militarily to the loss of life. The US personneJ were prepared 
to take the risk' to serve their country in serious situations. 
What happened in New York City and Washington, DC was a 
terrorist assault, directed toward and using innocent people, de­
stroying over 5900 lives. 
By using the '"Just War' ethical understanding for a Christian 
to agree to fight a war laIn fmding that my anger is fueled by 
the images of the burning and collapsing World Trade Center 
Towers and Pentagon walls by complete surprise! Maybe the 
, Just War" elements do not apply anymore. 
'The theory which was employed to justifY both world wars, 
now contains six elements: 1) the just war must be declared by 
a legitimate authority· 2) the cause must be just - aimed at es­
tablishing peace - which typ' cally rules out 'wars of aggres­
sion ; 3) the war must be a last resort - all attempts at diplo­
macy and negotiation having been attempted and having failed' 
4) the principle of proportionality rnn t be employed - meaning 
that the good ends of the ar must alw ys outwe'gh e evil 
means used to attain them; 5) the war must hold a probability 
of success - otherwise it entails pointless therefore, unjustifi­
able destruction; 6) all possible moderation should be used in 
the war~s conduct. A Christian may morally participate in a 
war that qualifies as just by meeting all criteria specified above. 
Moreover~ aU these criteria must be met through the duration of 
the war; otherwise the Christian must not continue his partici­
pation in the war.' (The Nuclear Arms Race : Countdown to 
Disaster A Study of Christian Ethics, William W. Rankin, pg. 
87.) 
An observation is that President Bush and the US Govern­
ment are moving toward a lust War" situation. Most of the 
elements are in agreement but the lifting of the assassination 
sanction against Bin Laden is not in agreement nor is the offer­
ing of an award for '"dead or alive.' Even as the mi siles and 
bombs land in Afghanist~ nothing has a time frame for clo­
sure and the fact is that I see no end to the escalation of hatred 
toward America by the Muslinl countries and unjustifiabJe de­
struction happening. 
I am aware that] have · flashbacks' to the tragic scenes as 
the media filled us with a real-time picture of all the events. 
Some images bring tears to my eyes and a.n enlotionalmount­
ing wave builds up inside and slowly overflows leaving a con­
stant residue of nagging fear and apprehension of ~something 
evil tills way comes." Even though I live by faith~ there is a 
darknes that I cannot seem to hake away_ A fatal blow that 
shatters my internal core has struck my sense of safety and se­
curity and I waJk by God s grace only. '0 God our help in 
ages past, our hope for years to come" continues to be a con­
stant refrain that I remember, that God was in our past and He 
was with the people on September 11 th o God helps me write 
these words to you, and He will be with us as you read them in 
the future. 
Be safe, take care, and God bles ! 
• 
Office of Career Services· 
• 
• Shadow Program Orientation • 
• Wednesday, October 31, 3:30pm.• • 
• I n the Office of Career Services • 
• Required for students who wish to visit • 
• with an alumnus during winter break. • 
• Make important contacts in the field • 
of your choice & gain an insiderJs view 
of the profession you're considering or 
planning to pursuel 
worked diligently with stu­
dents to make the most of 
these avenues helping them 
to realize the futI potential 
of each v nue. Through his 
shared love of Jimmy Buf­
fet, Mike also took on the 
task of advising Caribbean 
Amphibians of Bryant 
(CAB) helping the new 
club to get on their uet and 
sponsor fun and e citing 
events. 
Mike also played a large 
part in this year s Student 
Senate. When assigned to 
the position of Student eo­
ate Advisor he took on the 
role with excitement eager 
to bring new ideas to the or .. 
ganization. Elaine Chrzan, 
Parent's and Family Chair 
and Jessica Stetson, Co­
chair credit him with pro­
viding innovative new ideas 
for this major weekend that 
will make it even more out­
standing than previous 
years. 
On behalf of the Student 
Senate and the Student 
Body. I would like to wish 
Mike Janicki the greatest 
uccess and happiness. 
Good luck and thank you 
for all that you have done to 
change and improve our 
lives. We miss you! "Make 
'er dance Janick!' 
This week Senate has a 
special salute to Mike Jan­
icki former Assistant Direc­
tor of Student Activities. 
everal w eks ago Mi e left 
the Bryant Community to 
pursue a career as a guid­
ance counselor at an Attle­
boro High School; were he 
will also be taking on a role 
as coach of the track and 
field team. 
Mike s commitment has 
left a lasting mark on many 
students and his efforts are 
still visible after his depar­
ture. His responsibilities as 
assistant director included 
organizing a majority of 
campus community service 
events. such as the First 
Year Success site visits and 
blood drives. In conjooc­
tion with Father Joe Pesca­
telio, Mike organized and 
advised three Alternative 
Spring Break trips to Wash­
ington D.C. While under 
his leadership, students 
committed themselves to 
serving others by visiting 
nursing homes soup kitch­
ens and a food distribution 
center for AIDS patients. 
We can also see the result 
of his work in Bryant's me­
dia outlets The Archway, 
88.7 W JMF, The Ledger, 
and the Bryant Infonnation 
Channel (BIC). Mike 
October 19,2001 
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"Off t e Shelf" 
By ColleenD. Anderson 

Reference Librarian 

Family and Work: Sources for Finding the Balance 
A chart titled: "Good Parent vs. Good Professional" presented in a 1991 Congressional Quarterly Research Report on Work, 
Family, and Stre s, juxtaposes the skills needed to be a successful professional against the skills needed to be a successful par­
ent: 
Qualities Needed to Succeed 'n A Career Qualities Needed to Meet the Needs of a Child 
Long hours and one's best energy. Time to be together as a family. 
Mobility. Stability. 
Prime commitment to oneself. Commitment to others. 
Efficiency. ToJerance for chaos 
Goal-oriented time-pressured approach to Ability to tie the same pair of shoelaces twenty-nine 
The task at hand times with patience and humor. 
With such contrasting skills required to be successful in each role, one cannot help but understand the rise in divorce 
statistics and consequential disruption in private lives. Conflict is the inevitable result of two individuals attempting to fulfill 
the unrealistic expectations imposed on them by a culture that heaps praise on the accomplishments of the professional while 
underplaying or ignoring the vital role of the caregiver. One solution for learning how to develop a work/family balance is to 
draw on sources such as the following that discuss the issues~ offer solutions, and teach skills for practical application in every­
day life: 
Research Essay: 

Work, Familyand tress: Can Overworked Americans Cope witll Today's TinU! Cruncll? 

CQ Researcher, 2/31: (August 21 1992), 713-736. 

Books: 

Ask tile Cllildren: The Breakthrough Study that Reveals How to Succeed at Work and Parenting. 

By Ellen Galinsky. New York: Harper Collins 1999. 

The Price ojMotherhood: Why the Most Important Job in the World is Still the Least Valued. 
By Ann Crittenden. Henry Holt & Company, 2001 
Workillg Fatllers: New Strategies Jor Balancing Work and Family 
By James A. L vine and odd L. i in y. an Diego: Harcourt Brace & Company 1997. 
The Mother anc: How hildren Cha. e Your Life. 
By Harriet L mer. New York: Harper Collins 1998. 

Web Sites: 

Juggling Work and Family with Hedrick Smith. PBS Presentation. 

www.pbs.org/workfamily/ 

National Partnership JOT Women and Families. 
www.nationalpartnership.org/ 

University of Minnesota course: Work Family Relationships, FE 5408, Winter 1997. Abstracts. 

www.cyfc.umn.edulWorkJabstracts.html 

ot Du ines As Usual (Sec nd of aeries) 
y a William 
I contains elements 0 an xisting concentration. And IT 
even has a ignificant po ition in oUr 21 t-Century usines 
world. Yes, IT has finally . eel at Bryant. But you won­
der. what's IT all about? 
We re referring to Infonnation Technology one of Bryant' 
three new degree programs this year. I is the only new BS 
degree program of the three. Of the Comput r Infonnation 
ystems (CI ) area] this is its ftfth unit. [Th oth r four are 
the CIS concentrati n in both undergraduate and MBA pro­
grams' along Vtrith the Accounting In onnation ystems eAlS 
concentration. and the M IS Master of Science in Infonna­
tion y t m ) pr gram.] 
Fir. t off. please d 11 t cow e this new program with the 
CI concentration. While these programs do have their simi­
larities the new cI Bacl elor 0 cience in Information 
T chnology pronounc th a brevia . on "'biscu' f) progran1 
str e th technical asp ct mor. CI department chair Dr. 
Harold ecords sa t at there ar other diffi rene bet een 
th 0 one hi l' in the quantity of cour . Whereas 
the CI conc nation consi t 0 'en courses; Records ex­
plain. the B cIT program offers seventeen cour es.' H 
al 0 ays that there is m r n1 ha"i on mathematics and sci­
ence aspects lan in the CI cone ntra . on. 
Dr. Richard las other CIS associate professor also ac 
tive in the ew BScIT rogram, as also among thos who 
helped launch it. The BScI rogram. ' Glass says. "is designed 
to still have a business flavor, with the business core and liberal 
arts courses still necessary with more technical courses in com­
parison to the CIS concentration. As for what drove Bryant to 
initiating this program~ Glass also says, · the information field is 
growing substanti lly, and with it a need for that kind of back­
ground in the business community.~' 
The BScIT progranl was also launched in an effort to alleviate 
the existing gender gap here at Bryant. Dr. Records further e. ­
plain why he feels this n w program will h Ip in such a way. 
. There is no glass ceiling in the information area. he ays, , as 
p pIe are paid primarily based on merit, with no disparity in 
gender, race. and so forth.' He also says. ~women are essentially 
good in this sector, given what I have seen in the classroom and 
in busi es .' Within the I area there has been significant im­
provem nt in the case of faculty diversity in the department. 
Thr years ago" ecords explain ~ 'Valerie Ja zonlbek, current 
advisor to the tudent CIS A ociation was th lone full-tin1e 
woman faculty member in our department; since then, th am un 
has tripled, and three of the ten current full-time fa ulty in the 
CI d partment are women. At tile sam t' le the C d part­
ment has becolne Inor ethnically diverse as w II ~rith two mi­
norities in their faculty right now. 
Next is' e: Bryant gets p y hed... 
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T Upda e 
By Maggie Gra e 
At the beginning of the semester there was some question as to whether or not the BTA would be operational this year. Due to a 
new law that was passed this summer in the state of Rhode Island, the only people that are allowed to drive the BTA are individu­
als over the age 0 21 with a valid chauffeur s lie n e. hings r 1 oking pretty bl ak at th t pint for Bryant" p blic transpor­
tation. In previous y ars being a BTA driver was a work-study job offered through the Bryant Center; and a Bryant student with a 
valid driver s license could operate the BTA. 
1 spoke with Sandy Sylvia in Bryant Center Operations Office and fOWld out that Rhode Island's legislators tried to make col­
leges and universities in the tate exempt from this law, seeing as how it drastically impacts the status of transportation on cam­
puses everywhere. Unfortunately the decision stood and Bryant went looking for outside help. After placing an advertisement in 
the newspaper for drivers Bryant hired two people to keep the BTA running. So for all of you without access to a car. or who 
have decided that parking on this campu is too much of a hassle right no , 1 encourage you to take advantage of this service. If 
a lot cheaper than paying for gas and parking (Only $4 rOWldtrip to Providence Place) and you don' t have to worry about getting 
stuck in C-Iot when you get back! The BTA runs in th afternoon and can take you anywhere from the Lincoln Mall, to howcase 
Cinemas to Bonanza Bu Station. Schedules are available at the Info Desk in the Bryant Center complete with fares, pickup/drop­
off times and locations, as well as important phone numbers. 
***Any qu stlons or corum nt can be directed to the Bryant Cent r Office of Operations @ 232-6117. 
Office of Career Services 
Careers In ... Management _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _. 
Tuesday, October 23 

4pm Heritage Dining Room 

Co-sponsored by the SHRM Association 

Join us as alumni share their career paths l 
discuss options within the field and answer 
your questions. 
Great networking and information opportunity~ 
Scnert:c lJet1oCcs;! 
Bob Sloss, "The Boss" 
Associate Dean of Students 
and Assistant to the Vice 
President of Student Affairs 
Bob Sloss deserves a big 
Senate Salute! Dean Sloss 
(affectionately referred to as 
"Bob Sloss the Boss' by 
Senators) can be seen many 
late nights on campus work­
ing with students to improve 
the quality of life and par­
ticipate in campus events. 
As the former director of 
Residence Life and now the 
acting advisor of Senate he 
has touched many students 
with his heartfelt dedication. 
Whether he is seen enjoying 
a leisurely lunch with stu­
dents in Salmanson or wres­
tling Senator Dom Fraone at 
the Senate retreat. his inter­
action with students is 
uniqu and greatly resp ct d 
by all. His door is always 
open to students to address 
issues of paramount concern 
or just to chitchat about 
one's day. He is always 
willing to step up to the 
plate and go to bat for stu­
dents. 
Most recently Sloss took 
on the role of ad vising the 
Student Senate after the de­
parture of Mike Janicki in 
September. On a moments 
notice he took the helm and 
packed for Student Senates 
weekend long retreat in 
Connecticut. While there 
his uncanny insight direc­
tion, and hilarious sense of 
humor helped make the 
weekend a time of reflec­
tion. learning, and fun. 
Dean Sloss is always there 
with 1100/0 dedication and 
commitment. He remains 
approachable and available, 
genuinely caring about 
every aspect of student life. 
His pledge to serve students 
is apparent by the lasting 
connections and relation­
ships he has formed with 
students over the years. As 
Student Senate President. 
Andrew Goldberg states I 
can think 0 fi w oth rs who 
cares as deeply about stu­
dents and offers as much 
one-an-one support as Dean 
Sloss. He's just an all 
around great guy'. It is an 
honor for all of us to know 
and work with him. We, the 
students extend our deepest 
gratitude for all that he does. 
Thanks Bob! •Under 
where?" J 
Senate Salutes was creat d 
last year as a way for stu­
dents to recognize nlembers 
of the faculty staff and ad­
mi nistration that go above 
an beyond the call of duty. 
It is our way of tipping our 
hats to members of the Bry­
ant Community wh m are 
especially dedicated to serv­
ing students. If you know 
of anyone that deserves rec­
ognition for a job weB done, 
let a senator know or email 
us at senate@bryant.edu. 
Voted # 1 Pizza by Bryant Students 
Call 233-8981 
Free DeUvery 
October 19,2001 
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Bryant College Make Your Own Hourslll 

~ HomecomIng 
Rellnion 
IT'S ABOUT CHANGING LIVES 
Celebrate Homecoming Reunion 2001 
October 20, 2001 
This yea r Bryant Coll e ge is combining 

Reunion and Homecoming for the first time. 

Come jo in classmates and friends fo r activi­

ties and sporting events that will ent ertain 

the whole family. 

Football And mark your calendars for 
Bryant vs. UMass Lowell Northern Rhode Island Day 
at 1 p.m Saturday, October 27 
Bryant vs. Stonehill 

Get football tickets on game 

at' p.m.

day at the stadium, or call 
 (Woonsocket, N. Smithfield, 
(401) 232.6071 to reserve 
Lincoln, Cumberland and 

tickets. All other sporting 
 N. Providence residents are 
events are free. 
free with valid I.D.) 
And join us for 
Women's Tennis 10 a.m. 
Bryant vs. Merrimack 
Sutton Field 
Men's Soccer 10 a.m. 
Bryant vs. St. Anselm 
Sutton Field 
Bryant Col•• 1150 Douglas Pike 
Smithfield. RI 02.9'7· www.bryantedu 
Reunion questions~ (401) 2.32·6040 
Bryant thanks our primary sponsor 
Fidelity Investmmts. as well as 
Coca-Cola, for their generous support 
of our Homecoming activities. 
Se;D ~r.Wff Bre;u 2002 rnj;,S 
/liiTk$( Com.m.ip,sio.1J$- howt;s( P.r.ict;,S 
HO cosrro YOO/(I 
7flJrr~.l ?.RER izJ~Iudiz:J.ff fOod, dm:Jk & .JJ.on.-st:op ptJ.rt;z{;p.l/1 

Wor.ld Cl~ Vttau;ZoJ.J,8' 

2001 S¢lldc.nZ;- ftt/1rc.l PIa.n.zu:rp (Top Prodllcc;r " 

& 
Mtr,S c.ho~ 

.Spr.it;ff 8:r£t1J.ic c~P~ Prop/UJ:J-: 1-g00-444-44S2 

WtlNTe<VH! ~pring 33nzak­

~r~!!! 

Sun Coast Vacations wants to send you on Spring 
Break to Cancun, the Bahamas, Jamaica or Mazatlan 
FOR FREE!!! To find out how, call1-888-777~4642 
or email sales@suncoastvacations.com. 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
· SPRING BREAK PARTY!!! · 
· 
nduige jn avel, rinKS, Food, 
and Parties With the Best OJ's and ce­
· lebrities in Cancun, Jamaica, MaZatlan, 
and the Bahamas. Go t o StudentCity. 
com, call1-s(}o-293-1QQ3 or email at 
sales@st dentcity.coln. 
· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Largest of Spring Break Destinations, including Cruises!!! 

Foam Parties. Free Drinks and Club Admissions!!! 

Rep Positions and FREE trips Available. 

Epicurean Tours 1-800-231-4-FUN 

www.EpicuRRean.com 
6BREA 
Students Express is now hiring sales reps. Cancun features FREE 
meals and parties @ Fat Tuesdays- MTV Beach Headquarters. 
Acapulco, Mazatlan,Jamaica Bahamas, South Padre, Florida. 
Prices from $469, with Major Airline. 24,000 travelers in 2001. 
Call 1--- 800"787---3787 for a FREE brochure or email 
bookit@studentexpress.com. www.studentexpress.com 
October 19, 2001 
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'lbePurchase oE any Tanning Package 

Exclusive to Bryant Students I 
I
Cou a....t pr ted at tI of pureha8e. I 

Elq)II'8110n Oale. Novembor16,2oo1 
---~------- ------------_. 
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Only 5 Minutes from BRYANT 

Call Today 

949-3270 

October 19,2001 
